STAR Coach
Quickly and accurately grasp the subordinate
features and preferences
Targeted counseling and assistance under the fastgrowing
Let subordinates "willing" to work for you

Overview

Target

Managers no longer just the
leadership, they need to make the
team through effective techniques
and methods to maximize
effectiveness. But also we need to
start to become a real coach and
mentor staff faster and better
growth.

“Coach”
VS
“Inspirator”

• Enterprise, senior managers
• All walks of life who wish to master the art
guidance and motivation

Duration

Efficient

Practical

counseling

exercise

motivation
skills

The
establishment of
self-style coach
Grasp is unique
motivator of
mentor

2-day

Case Study

 Efficient communication
counseling

 Real case
studies

 Three-step coaching
counseling model

 Utilities

 Two basic incentive
model

 Role-Play

STAR Mentor

Clear roles and responsibilities of Mentor
Mastering Professional Mentoring five-step
process
Improve personal leadership and skills in actual
combat drills

Overview

This course will enable Mentor to acquire specialized capabilities
and skills through professional POLC processes, development
and self-improvement in the process of helping others.

Duration 2day
Star Mentor
Role
Perception

Professional
Mentoring
Process

Role-Play &
Practices

1st step： Establishing a Good Beginning
2nd step：Planning
3rd step： Organizing
4th step： Leading
5th step： Controlling

Management
Millionaire

• Simulate the real work scenarios
• Do the actual management tasks
• Master the practical management skills
Overview
The course takes the form of the well-known "Monopoly", and enhance the
interactive training, participatory and fun, entertaining. Trainees will be
completed in daily management tasks and closely related, to learn and master
the management skills in practical exercise, experience the period of growth of
outstanding managers journey

Target: Manager

Duration: 2-3 Day

Task1:
Recruitment

Task 2：

Task 5：

Task

Retention

Delegation

Management
Millionaire

Task 4：

Task 3：

Counselling

Motivate

Leadership Development
for New Managers
• The successful completion of the changing
role
• Excellent inspiring capability
• Effectively enhance leadership

Overview

Target

Employees by the self-leadership role
to bring people into the process manager,
the new manager may face many
challenges, how to play a new manager in
position on its highly efficient role becomes
particularly critical. This course starting
from the six modules to help new
managers in the individual and team level
Chaintech functions, thus becoming the
backbone of the enterprise.

• Newly appointed managers and
cadres reserve
• Soon promoted to manager of
the high latent employees

Module II:
Objective setting

Duration: 2
Day

In a common mission,
vision and objectives of
Module III:
Complete role reversal, encouragement, mutual
Time Management
joint team to complete
as the clear leader
each
project.
First, focus on the
should have the basic
completion of the most
skills to establish
important things, to
proactive work
encourage individuals to
attitude.
take positive action and
Learning the strengths
optimized.
Identify hidden in the
of other team
huge potential of
members, the use of
human difference, and
the characteristics of
make it into a win-win
diversity, with team Learn to listen, to
resources and improve
members to master improve
group dynamics.
the skills to work and communication and
win-win.
Module IV: A win-win
establish two-way

Module I：Identify

New
Manager
is

Module VI: Make Synergy

communication
channels, reduce
administrative
friction.
Module
V：Effective

Communication

thinking

From Strategy to Execution
Simulation Training

Through a comprehensive business simulation, Reflecting the
essence of management in practice

Understand the logical relationship between strategic choice
and results of operations, and improve leadership skills
Enhanced collaboration and communication across
departments, to create fine operating results through

Overview
Courses taught in different ways compared with the
traditional method. Design by constructing simulated
business environment, so that students are in simulated
situations, who experience management and perception
of success and loss. This course is the hope in a
simulated "practice", and to learn and understand the
"operation and management."

Target
Entrepreneur
Executives

Duration
2-Day covers 3-fiscal
years in simulation

1 Understand Simulation
learning Interest
2 Manage
Company

6. Summary
Uplifting
through
experience

Simulat
ion

5 Experience
Debrief
Find the way out
ummarize
 智慧提升

4 Business
Result
Facing the
reality

Take the
challenge
3. Analysis &
Decision
Decision
Making

